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[1] The Southern Ocean is a climatically sensitive region that plays an important role in
the regional and global modulation of atmospheric CO2. Based on satellite‐derived sea ice
data, wind and cloudiness estimates from numerical models (National Centers for
Environmental Prediction‐National Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis), and in
situ measurements of surface (0–20 m depth) chlorophyll a (ChlSurf) and dissolved
inorganic carbon (DICSurf) concentration, we show sea ice concentration from June to
November and spring wind patterns between 1979 and 2006 had a significant influence on
midsummer (January) primary productivity and carbonate chemistry for the Western Shelf
of the Antarctic Peninsula (WAP, 64°–68°S, 63.4°–73.3°W). In general, strong
(>3.5 m s−1) and persistent (>2 months) northerly winds during the previous spring were
associated with relatively high (monthly mean > 2 mg m−3) ChlSurf and low (monthly
mean < 2 mmol kg−1) salinity‐corrected DIC (DICSurf*) during midsummer. The greater
ChlSurf accumulation and DICSurf* depletion was attributed to an earlier growing season
characterized by decreased spring sea ice cover or nearshore accumulation of
phytoplankton in association with sea ice. The impact of these wind‐driven mechanisms
on ChlSurf and DICSurf* depended on the extent of sea ice area (SIA) during winter. Winter
SIA affected phytoplankton blooms by changing the upper mixed layer depth (UMLD)
during the subsequent spring and summer (December–January–February). Midsummer
DICSurf* was not related to DICSurf* concentration during the previous summer,
suggesting an annual replenishment of surface DIC during fall/winter and a relatively
stable pool of deep (>200 m depth) “winter‐like” DIC on the WAP.
Citation: Montes‐Hugo, M., C. Sweeney, S. C. Doney, H. Ducklow, R. Frouin, D. G. Martinson, S. Stammerjohn, and
O. Schofield (2010), Seasonal forcing of summer dissolved inorganic carbon and chlorophyll a on the western shelf of the
Antarctic Peninsula, J. Geophys. Res., 115, C03024, doi:10.1029/2009JC005267.

1. Introduction
[2] The Western Shelf of the Antarctic Peninsula (WAP),
in the Bellingshausen Sea, is a region that is very sensitive
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to climate change and has experienced in the last few decades some of the greatest winter atmospheric warming
(>0.5°C per decade) on Earth [Vaughan et al., 2003]. These
air temperature trends have been accompanied by an
abbreviated sea ice season [Stammerjohn and Smith, 1997]
and the progressive replacement of polar climate characterized by warmer subpolar conditions [Smith et al., 2003].
These climate shifts have been associated with large modifications in phytoplankton communities [Ducklow et al.,
2006; Montes‐Hugo et al., 2009], thus potential variations
in seawater carbonate system are expected since phytoplankton is a major biological factor modulating the amount
of inorganic carbon in the euphotic zone of the WAP region
[Carrillo and Karl, 1999; Carrillo et al., 2004]. Phytoplankton photosynthesis decreases the total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), by depleting aqueous CO2, and
increases the net community production (NCP) (i.e., primary
production minus community respiration). In the surface
mixed layer of the WAP region, annual NCP corrected by
air‐sea CO2 exchange is relatively high (>6 mol C m−2 y−1)
with respect to other oceanic regions [Lee, 2001], suggesting
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Figure 1. Geographic location of the PAL‐LTER study
area. Sampling locations occupied during each summer
cruise are indicated with solid white circles (magenta box
in lower right‐hand corner inset). The five cross shelf transects are spaced every 100 km (Grid lines or GD 200 to 600).
The distance between consecutive sampling locations along
a grid line is 20 km, Palmer Station (64°46′ S, 64°03′ W) is
symbolized with a white box, and APF is Antarctic polar
front (thick solid line in figure inset).
that seasonally phytoplankton growth significantly outpaces
community respiration by bacteria and zooplankton. Thus,
variation in seasonal primary production is expected to be
the main process responsible for annual variations of NCP in
waters south of 64°S, where extensive phytoplankton
blooms have been reported in the last decade [Montes‐Hugo
et al., 2009].
[3] Climate migration along the WAP region has been
described as a southward displacement of polar continental
conditions (dry and cold) by subpolar maritime conditions
(warm and moist) [Smith et al., 2003]. These subpolar
atmospheric patterns are associated with surface wind patterns
marked by an increased frequency of intense (hourly average
of wind speed > 20 m s−1) and persistent (2–6 months) winds
that have a dominant northerly component during spring‐early
summer in recent decades [King and Harangozo, 1998;
Massom et al., 2006, 2008]. These anomalous northerly winds
are currently associated with greater snowfall, earlier sea ice
retreat, compaction of sea ice floes against the coast, and
freshening of the mixed layer due to sea ice and glacier melt
during spring‐summer [Massom et al., 2006, 2008]. These
changes favor early initiation of phytoplankton blooms
[Massom et al., 2006]. The same conditions may also drive
significant declines of surface DIC and greater NCP rates in
WAP surface waters.
[4] Conversely, spring‐summer productivity and presumably oceanic CO2 uptake is expected to diminish if
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southerlies are the dominant winds during late spring (i.e.,
October–November). During such years, sea ice retreat is
extremely late [Stammerjohn et al., 2008], and phytoplankton blooms over the shelf and offshore of the shelf
break are absent [Smith et al., 2008].
[5] Based on more than 10 years of in situ surveys, satellite imagery, and climate model data, we explored the
following questions: (1) how many strong northerly wind
events occurred in the WAP region in the last two decades,
(2) to what extent do such variations in spring wind patterns
affect the biological drawdown of DIC during the following
summer, and (3) what is the relative contribution of sea ice
and cloudiness patterns on observed DIC drawdown during
midsummer? We hypothesized that midsummer depletion of
salinity‐corrected DIC (DICSurf*) in surface waters is
enhanced during years with unusually strong and persistent
spring northerly winds due mainly to an increase of primary
productivity and photosynthetic DIC uptake during spring‐
summer months.
[6] The results of this study are organized in two sections.
In section 3.1, we describe interannual variability of spring
winds in terms of magnitude and direction and how those
variations are associated with changes in the phytoplankton
and carbonate system during summer. In addition, we
characterize in detail midsummer DIC response with respect
to physical and biological properties over the preceding
annual cycle for two contrasting years with different
spring wind patterns (strong northerly versus southerly). In
section 3.2, we calculate DIC changes within the upper
mixed layer of the study area during midsummer to late
summer (January–February) for years dominated by relatively weak southerly or northerly winds during the preceding spring. In this analysis, we also computed contribution
of primary production and sea‐air CO2 exchange to observed
summer DIC variations. In section 3.3, we interpret these
results in the context of decadal trends in main climate modes
over the WAP region.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. In Situ Ocean Data
[7] We utilized in situ ocean data for the WAP region
collected on ship‐based cruises by PAL‐LTER (Palmer‐
Long‐term Ecological Research) (protocols at http://pal.
lternet.edu/data/). Seawater salinity and temperature, total
alkalinity, DIC, chlorophyll a concentration (Chl) and net
primary production were obtained for January of 1994–2006
and February 1995 and 1999. Discrete field samples (all but
seawater salinity and temperature) were collected over the
nominal PAL‐LTER sampling grid with along‐shelf (∼64°–
68°S, 500 km) and cross‐shelf (∼63.4°–73.3°W, 250 km)
transects (GD 200–600) spaced every 100 km and 20 km,
respectively (Figure 1).
[8] CTD systems (e.g., single versus dual pump) were
used to measure seawater temperature and salinity from
1993 to 2006 [Smith et al., 1984; Martinson et al., 1999].
Based on precruise CTD calibrations performed at SeaBird
lab, the average accuracy of temperature and salinity measurements during PAL‐LTER cruises was ±0.002°C and
±0.005 PSU, respectively.
[9] Samples for Chl were filtered using glass fiber filters
(GF/F, Whatmann), and pigment extracts were measured by
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fluorometry using the acidification method [Smith et al.,
1981]. Net primary production estimates were derived
from daily on‐deck 14C‐bicarbonate incubations of discrete
samples [Vernet et al., 2008]. Measurements were performed with water collected at different depths (100, 50, 25,
10, 5, and 1% of solar irradiance at the sea surface, wavelength = 400–700 nm) and using UV‐opaque Plexiglas
bottles. In the WAP region, Chl explains 60% of the variability of net primary production within the euphotic zone
(Peu) (Table 1) [Dierssen et al., 2000, Vernet et al., 2008].
[10] The upper mixed layer depth (UMLD, Table 1) was
calculated using a penalty function based on a constructed S
variable that exaggerates the features defining the mixed
layer base [Martinson and Iannuzzi, 1998]. DIC was measured by coulometric determination of extracted CO2
[Johnson et al., 1987]. DIC was scaled to a constant salinity
(DIC* = [35 × DIC]/salinity) for the whole PAL‐LTER grid
to remove the effect of freshwater from ice melt. This correction can be as high as 12% in coastal samples influenced
by glacier plumes, and the bias is relatively large compared
to uncorrected DIC changes during the phytoplankton
growing season [Sweeney et al., 2000]. Total alkalinity was
determined by potentiometric titration [Department of
Energy, 1994].
2.2. Satellite Remote‐Sensing and Numerical Model
Products
[11] Satellite‐derived Chl (ChlSat) was obtained from
remote sensing reflectance measured by SeaWiFS (Sea‐
viewing Wide Field‐of‐view Sensor) and using local bio‐
optical relationships calibrated with field samples (r2 = 0.83,
N = 1090) [Dierssen and Smith, 2000]. Daily satellite scenes
over the PAL‐LTER grid (4.5 × 4.5 km resolution, L2
Global Area Coverage, http://oceandata.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov)
were analyzed between December and February of 1997–
2006 when the zenith angle was < 65° and sea ice concentration was commonly below 10%. Monthly composites
of ChlSat were calculated based on daily measurements with
previous quality check (L2 flags, NASA, http://oceancolor.
gsfc.nasa.gov/seadas/) [Montes‐Hugo et al., 2008].
[12] Sea ice concentration (SIC, 0–100%) data were
derived from passive microwave satellite sensors. Two types
of SIC data sets were used: (1) monthly 25 km resolution
imagery from SMMR/SSM‐I (The EOS Distributed Active
Archive Center, DAAC, at the National Snow and Ice Data
Center, NSIDC) and obtained using the Bootstrap algorithm
[Comiso, 1995]; and (2) daily 12.5 km resolution imagery
from SSM‐I sensor (Ifremer‐CERSAT) and processed based
on daily brightness maps of NSIDC (Artist sea ice algorithm). Different sea ice products reflect distinct sea ice
responses to climate variability [Stammerjohn and Smith,
1997]. Therefore, we chose three sea ice indexes to examine the sea ice impact on midsummer Chl and DIC:
(1) NSIDC‐derived sea ice extent (SIE) or the ocean area
enclosed by the 15% SIC contour including a mixture of open
water and pixels with 15 to 100% SIC; and (2) NSIDC‐
derived sea ice area (SIA) or ocean area covered only by sea
ice with SIC greater than 15% [Smith et al., 1998], and (3)
CERSAT‐derived sea ice concentration as percentage.
Monthly composites of CERSAT‐SIC were created from
daily imagery with the Windows Imager Manager software
(http://www.wimsoft.com/). Monthly wind speed (w) and
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direction (10 m above sea level) and cloud fraction (CF)
were obtained from a climate model (Reanalysis II, Gaussian grid, 2.5° × 2.5° resolution, National Centers for Environmental Prediction‐National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCEP‐NCAR), NOAA). The vector winds are
decomposed into
zonal (u) and meridional (v) wind compﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ponents, w = u2 þ v2 .
2.3. Data Analysis and Dissolved Inorganic Carbon
Budgets
[13] Monthly means were calculated for in situ (DIC* and
Chl), satellite‐derived (ChlSat and sea ice products), and
model‐based (CF and wind vectors) variables to identify the
main DIC and Chl midsummer signatures and environmental drivers during years characterized by southerlies or
by strong and persistent northerlies in the previous spring.
Averaging of samples was done by computing the arithmetic
mean of discrete samples (e.g., cruise locations, pixels) over
the spatial domain of the PAL‐LTER grid (105 km2, Figure 1).
Due to the perpendicular orientation of ship transects with
respect to the coast and the coarser spatial resolution of
NCEP products with respect to the in situ and satellite
measurements, monthly averages of NCEP variables based
on maximum and minimum geographic coordinates also
included some data adjacent to the study area. This spatial
bias is expected to be minor compared to aforementioned
calculation errors on modeled CF and wind speed.
[14] In situ variables were used in different analyses (time
series, DIC budget, seasonal DIC comparisons) based on
three depth ranges: (1) 0 m to first optical depth (i.e.,
average penetration depth of ocean color sensors = ∼20 m),
and includes averaged surface ChlSurf, DICSurf*, total alkalinity, water temperature and salinity for the same locations;
(2) 0 m to upper mixed layer depth (UMLD ∼20 to 50 m,
1993–2006 mean = 29.4 ± 2.8 m, 1 standard error) used for
vertically integrated DIC* (DICUML*), and net primary
production (PUML); and (3) deep samples (100 m and 200–
500 m depth) applied to averaged DIC* estimates for vertical diffusion and mixing terms (DIC100*) and previous
“winter” concentrations (DIC200–500*) (Table 1).
[15] Influence of phytoplankton and meteorological variables on surface DIC during midsummer of years with different spring wind patterns was studied in three ways:
(1) seasonal comparisons of monthly averaged data between
years, (2) variation of monthly data over a full annual cycle
for two case study years with extreme and opposite spring
wind patterns (weak southerly with seasonal ∣v∣ wind
component < 3 m s−1: September–November 1997 versus
strong northerly with ∣v∣ > 3 m s−1: September–November
2001) [Massom et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2008], and
(3) intraseasonal changes in summer DIC for 2 years dominated by relatively weak southerly or northerly winds
during the preceding spring.
[16] We calculated temporal change in DICUML* and
corrected for sea‐air CO2 exchange, resulting in the residual
DIC* (RDIC):
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Table 1. Definition of Oceanographic Variables and Terms Used to Calculate DIC Budget in Table 2 and Equations (1) and (2)
Symbol
UMLD
Chl
ChlSurf
SIC
SIE
SIA
SIA range
CF
WS
DIC*Surf
DIC*100
*
DIC200–500
DIC*UML
dDIC*UML
RDIC
pCOw2
pCO2a
Fco2
PUML
Peu
L
VM
U
PD
M
NCP

Definition

Units

Upper mixed layer depth
Chlorophyll a concentration
Arithmetic average of Chl within 0–20 m depth
Sea ice concentration
Sea ice extent
Sea ice area
Difference between maximum and minimum sea ice per year
Cloud fraction
Wind speed
Arithmetic average of salinity‐corrected total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC*)
within 0–20 m depth
Arithmetic average of DIC* measured at 100 m
Arithmetic average of DIC* measured between 200 and 500 m
Arithmetic average of vertically integrated DIC* within the upper mixed layer
Arithmetic average of DIC*UML change between January and February
Arithmetic average of dDIC*UML corrected by sea‐air CO2 exchange
Partial pressure of CO2 in seawater
Partial pressure of CO2
Arithmetic average of net sea‐to‐air CO2 flux calculated between January
and February (positive, sea ⇒ air)
Arithmetic average of vertically integrated net primary production within the upper
mixed layer and averaged between January and February
Net primary production within the euphotic zone
Arithmetic average of lateral advection of DIC*UMLD between January and February
Arithmetic average of vertical entrainment of DIC* into the UMLD and between
January and February
Arithmetic average of vertical diffusion of DIC* into the UMLD and between
January and February
Arithmetic average of net dissolution plus precipitation of CaCO3 within UMLD
and between January and February
Arithmetic average of DIC*UMLD production between January and February due to
biological sources (remineralization of organic carbon, exudation and excretion)
Arithmetic average of net community production between January and February

m
mg m−3
mg m−3
%
km2
km2
km2
fraction of 10
m s−1
mmol kg−1

Relative
Error (%)a
2.5b
35c
10d
10d
10d
20d
15e
15e
0.3f

mmol kg−1
mmol kg−1
mmol m−2
mmol m−2 d−1
mmol m−2 d−1
matm
matm
mmol m−2 d−1

0.6f
35
3.3g
0.5g
32h

mmol m−2 d−1

12i

mmol m−2 d−1
mmol m−2 d−1
mmol m−2 d−1

12i
21j
25k

mmol m−2 d−1

25l

mmol m−2 d−1

>100m

mmol m−2 d−1

>100n

mmol m−2 d−1

35

a

The relative error of the measurement is estimated for a number of replicas and based on one standard deviation normalized by the arithmetic average of
the sample.
b
Based on a water column depth of 100 m.
c
Overall, retrieval accuracy of SIC is approximately 5 to 10% [Comiso et al., 1997] (see in detail SIC uncertainty terms in auxiliary material).
d
Interference of accessory pigments (e.g., Chlorophyll b and c) can be important (up to 60% relative bias) [Welschmeyer et al., 1994]. For our study area,
however, the artifact on Chl measurements due to the presence of these accessory pigments is expected to be smaller (auxiliary material, Figure S1 in Text
S1). SIA range is defined with respect to a Gregorian year that begins on 1 January and ends on 31 December and has a length of 365 or 366 days during an
ordinary or leap year, respectively. Minimum and maximum SIA per year was generally observed during September and February, respectively.
e
In general, there is a fair agreement between temporal variability of these NCEP products and in situ observations at Palmer Station (64°46′ S, 64°03′
W). Model‐data differences for 1993–2006 show that NCEP‐derived values underestimate in situ data for CF (bias up to −22.9% during December) and
wind speed (up to −25.3% during February).
f
This error corresponds to DIC precision within a depth interval of 1 m (±6 mmol Kg−1, A. Dickson, UCSD, 2009). Total relative error of vertically integrated
DIC within the upper mixed layer is expected to be variable depending on how deep is the UMLD. The same applies to dDIC*UMLD even though twice as much
uncertainty should be added since the sum of errors between initial (day in January) and final (day in February) time used to evaluate DIC changes.
g
Relative uncertainty of partial pressure of CO2 in seawater and air are computed with respect to a mean of 300 ppm.
h
Fractional uncertainty of atmosphere‐ocean CO2 exchange and maximum absolute error (±1.5 mmol C m−2 d−1) is described by [Alvarez et al. 2002].
Total alkalinity to calculate Fco2 has a precision of 0.5% (±13 meq kg−1).
i
Relative bias of 14C‐based primary production estimates vary between ±4 and ±20% [Pemberton et al., 2006]. Vertically integrated primary production
estimates are expected to have greater uncertainties depending on how many discrete samples were incubated per location and the type of interpolation
technique (e.g., trapezoidal in this study) applied to calculate the integral. The euphotic zone was defined as the fraction of water column that can support
photosynthesis and is illuminated in average by 1% or a greater percentage of photosynthetically available radiation (wavelength = 400–700 nm) reaching
the sea surface. In the WAP region, depth of euphotic zone for 1993–2006 ranged between 20 to 100 m depth.
j
Based on a high‐resolution ocean circulation model (Parallel Ocean Program, Los Alamos National Laboratory) [Kerbyson and Jones, 2005], prediction
error of baroclinic and barotropic currents is approximately 4%. This uncertainty on hydrodynamic calculations represents a 21% error on lateral transport
of DIC assuming an averaged upper mixed layer of 50 m depth.
k
The increase of surface DIC due to monthly changes on vertical mixing was calculated using a modified [Peng et al. 1987] parameterization for
z¼UMLD
P
(DIC*B − DIC*o). Here dz is (UMLDFeb − UMLDJan) in m, DIC*B and DIC*o are vertically averaged concentrations
entrainment: VM = (dz/UMLDJan)
z¼0

of salinity‐corrected DIC during January–February and calculated just below and within the summer upper mixed layer, respectively. The fractional error
on vertical advection of DIC is largely related to the error in wind stress at the ocean surface, and secondary to the unknown shape of vertical velocity
profiles [Hellerman and Rosenstein, 1983].
l
Assuming a constant eddy diffusivity coefficient (Kz) of 5 × 10−5 m2 s−1 [Gordon et al., 1984; Alvarez et al., 2002] we estimated U as: U = −Kz (dDIC*/dz),
where (dDIC/dz) is the vertical DIC* gradient between the bottom of the upper mixed layer and 100 m depth (DIC*100) and averaged for January–February. The
error on vertical diffusivity of DIC was estimated as an upper bound based on water temperature diffusivity estimates [Musgrave et al., 1988].
m
Large errors for PD estimates are likely considering the relatively small contribution of pteropods and coccolithophorids to the carbonate system of
WAP, and their variable sinking rates (up to 100 fold) resulting in a broad range of CaCO3 dissolution rates [Jansen et al., 2002].
n
Relative error on DIC remineralization estimated from particulate organic carbon decomposition rates in middepth (100–250 m) waters of Sargasso Sea
[Ono et al., 2001] is circa 25%. However, our M estimates have an additional and unknown uncertainty (B. Schneider, personal communication, 2009)
since they are derived from other terms (see equations (1) and (2)).
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Figure 2. Interannual variability of meteorological variables averaged over the whole PAL‐LTER
sampling grid between 1979 and 2006. Data are shown for austral spring (September–November) and
following
summer (December–February) for each Austral growing season. (a) Average spring wind speed
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
(w = u2 þ v2 ) (N = 45) and (b) average spring meridional winds (N = 45, empty rectangles and solid
line, left axis) and summer zonal winds (empty circles and dotted line). Positive values above the zero
horizontal lines (solid = meridional, dash = zonal) correspond to winds blowing from the south (meridional) and west (zonal), (c) average cloud fraction (CF) as percentage for spring (N = 45, open rectangles
and solid line, left axis) and summer (open circles and dotted line, right axis), (d) average sea ice extent
during spring (N = 480, open rectangles and solid line, right axis) and summer (N = 480, open circles and
dotted line, left axis) of 1979–2005. Summer is plotted with respect to December’s year. Error bars
indicate ±1 standard error and are not visible when symbols are larger.
Each term of equations (1) and (2) is fully described in
Table 1.
[17] Calculations of RDIC were made based on measurements obtained between the beginning (January) and
end (February) of each cruise and over the whole PAL‐
LTER grid. To compare January to February, geographically coincident DIC* data were only available during
January–February of 1995 and 1999. 1995 and 1999 were
characterized by weak (seasonal average ∣v∣ < 3 m s−1)
northerly and southerly winds during the previous springs,
respectively (Figures 2a and 2b). Although an assessment of
errors for each term of equation (1) and (2) is provided in
Table 1, most of these estimates are approximate and based
on studies performed in other oceanic regions. DIC
remineralization estimates were the most uncertain of RDIC
components, thus we avoid interpreting M differences during midsummer due to spring winds or sea ice conditions.
Net sea‐air CO2 flux (Fco2) was calculated by multiplying
the gas transfer coefficient (kw), the CO2 solubility in seawater (s), and the sea‐air partial pressure difference of CO2
(dpCO2 = pCOw2 − pCOair
2 ). Values of s were derived as a
function of sea surface temperature and salinity [Weiss,

1974], and kw was estimated from monthly wind speed
(10 m above sea level) [Sweeney et al., 2007]. Partial
pressure of CO2 in seawater (pCOw2 ) was derived from
DIC*, salinity‐normalized alkalinity, seawater salinity and
temperature (CDIAC, http://cdiac.ornl.gov/). DIC‐derived
pCOw2 was not significantly different from direct pCOw2
measurements obtained by Takahashi et al. [2009]
(auxiliary material, Figure S2).1 Means of atmospheric
pCOair
2 were obtained from Jubany station (King George
Island, 62° 14′S, 58° 40′W, Instituto Antártico Argentino).
These monthly pCOair
2 values differ by −0.1% with respect
to those values measured at Palmer Station between 1994
and 2002 (1978–2002 NOAA time series, http://cdiac.ornl.
gov/). Differences between variable means were examined
using Student’s t test (Ho: x 1 = x 2) after analysis of the
homogeneity of variances based on the F test. Before running Student’s t test comparisons, Chl data sets were log‐
transformed to approximate a normal distribution. The
influence of environmental variables on monthly DIC and
1
Auxillary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2009JC005267.
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Table 2. Spearman Rank Correlations Between Chlorophyll a
Concentration, Dissolved Inorganic Carbon, and Meteorological
Variables Over the PAL‐LTER Sampling Grid and During Spring
and Summera
r

Comparison
DIC*Surf (Jan)–SIA (Sep)
DIC*Surf (Jan)–SIA (Dec)
ChlSurf (Jan)‐v (Oct)
ChlSurf (Jan)‐v(Spring)
DIC*Surf (Jan)‐v (Oct)
CF (Sep)‐v (Sep)
CF (Oct)‐v (Oct)
CF (Nov)‐v (Nov)
CF (Dec)‐v (Dec)

Influence of Sea Ice
−0.65
−0.58

t

P

−2.98
−2.48

0.01*
0.03*

Impact of Meridional Winds
−0.57
−2.40
−0.55
4.32
0.55
2.29
−0.85
−5.73
−0.52
−2.18
−0.79
−4.64
−0.65
−3.11

SIE (Jan)‐u (Sep)
SIE (Jan)‐u (Dec)
SIA (Jan)‐u (Sep)
SIA (Jan)‐u (Nov)
SIA (Jan)‐u (Dec)
ChlSurf (Jan)‐u (Dec)
ChlSurf (Jan)‐u (Jan)
ChlSurf (Jan)‐u (Summer)
CF (Nov)‐ u (Sep)
CF (Nov) ‐ u (Oct)

Impact of Zonal Winds
0.66
0.60
0.69
0.55
0.61
0.64
0.60
0.57
0.64
0.71

2.95
2.52
3.18
2.21
2.55
2.88
2.60
2.29
3.03
3.60

0.03*
<0.01**
0.04*
<0.01**
0.04*
<0.01**
<0.01**
0.01*
0.03*
<0.01**
0.04*
0.03*
0.01*
0.02*
0.04*
<0.01**
<0.01**

a
DIC*Surf and ChlSurf are averaged total dissolved inorganic carbon and in
situ Chl within 0–20 m depth, respectively; seasonal and monthly averages
of sea ice extent (SIE), sea ice area (SIA), zonal (u) and meridional (v) wind
speed components, respectively, cloud fraction (CF) are calculated during
austral spring (September to November) and summer (December to
February), with early summer (December) of the growing season,
corresponding to previous calendar year (lag = −1 year). For each
comparison, Spearman rank correlation coefficient (r), one‐tailed t
Student statistics with n‐2 freedom degrees (t), and significance level (P)
of r at 95% (*) or 99% (**) are also indicated.

Chl distributions between 1994 and 2006 was quantified
using the Spearman rank correlation coefficient (r) following
standardization (observation ‐ mean)/(standard deviation) of
raw values (null hypothesis is that correlation is 0).
Dependency between “present” and “past” (lag = year−1)
anomalies (standardized form or Z scores) was also evaluated using r following removal of autocorrelation effects
based on phase randomization [Ebisuzaki, 1997].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Impact of Different Spring Wind Patterns on DIC,
Chl, Sea Ice and Cloudiness
3.1.1. Interannual Variability
[18] Between 1979 and 2006, spring (September–
November) wind intensities over the PAL‐LTER sampling
site were characterized by substantial interannual and decadal
variations, with maximum and minimum values during 1988
and 2000, respectively (Figure 2a). Unusually strong and
persistent
wind events (spring average w =
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ northerly
u2 þ v2 > 3 m s−1, ∣v∣ > 3 m s−1 for ≥ 2 months) occurred
during the springs of 1979, 1983, 1987–1989, 2001, and 2005
(Figure 2a and Figure 2b left axis). For spring, years with
southerly winds (v > 0) exhibited weaker total wind speed
intensity (mean w < 3.5 m s−1) as evident during 1997 and
1998.
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[19] During spring, strong northerly winds were associated with greater cloudiness (up to 15% higher CF during
1988) while weak southerly winds were coincident with
lower cloud fraction values (up to −7.5% lower CF during
1997) with respect to the 1979–2006 average (66%)
(Figure 2c). Cloudiness was consistently higher (>5%)
during summer than spring, and year‐to‐year variation of
summer CF was independent of wind conditions during each
preceding spring (Figure 2c). For 1979–2005, SIE during
spring was on average nearly 20% greater than summer
values, and interannual variability of summer and spring SIE
were not significantly related (P > 0.05) (Figure 2d). During
spring, SIE was up to 57% lower when wind patterns during
1979–2005 were dominated by strong and persistent
northerlies (Figures 2b and 2d). Conversely, the SIE during
springs that were influenced by southerly winds was −19.9
to + 14.2% of the 1979–2005 monthly average, suggesting
that the southerly wind had little influence on SIE.
[20] Between 1994 and 2006, midsummer ChlSurf and
DICSurf* values averaged over the whole PAL‐LTER grid
were sensitive to wind and sea ice patterns during summer
and the previous spring (Table 2, Figures 3a and 3b).
Significant drawdown of DICSurf* (up to 4% or 88 mmol Kg−1
with respect to preceding “winter, ” Z score anomaly < −1),
enhancement of ChlSurf (up to 4 mg m−3, Z score anomaly >
+0.5) and Peu (up to 150 mmol m−2 d−1, Z score anomaly >
+1) during January were related to intensification of summer
westerly winds (u up to 2 m s−1, Z score anomaly anomaly >
+0.5) following persistent and strong northerly wind events
during spring. Those springs were also associated with increased storminess (CF up to 77.4%, CF Z score anomaly >
+1.5) and earlier sea ice retreat (SIE as low as 11.8 × 104 km2,
SIE anomaly < 0) (Figures 2c, 2d, 3a, and 3b). In contrast,
midsummer of years characterized by weaker southerly winds
(v > 0) during preceding spring often presented relatively low
ChlSurf (as low as 0.58 mg m−3, Z score anomaly < 0) and Peu
(as low as 20.8 mmolC m−2 d−1, Z score anomaly < −0.5),
usually high DICSurf* (up to 2229 mmol kg−1, Z score
anomaly > 0) in concert with weaker westerlies (u as low as
+0.07, Z score anomaly < −0.5) during summer, and more
clear days (CF low to 60.7%, Z score anomaly < −0.5) and
variable SIE (12.5 to 17.8 × 104 km2, Z score anomaly −1 to
0.7) during spring. Magnitude of surface Chl and DIC values
during January of years with prior influence of weak northerly winds was variable and associated with diverse cloud and
sea ice conditions.
[21] In general, midsummer DICSurf* depletions during
highly productive years (e.g., January 1996 and 2002, Peu =
73.3 to 100 mmolC m−2 d−1) were not propagated to the
next summer (r (DICSurf* versus DICSurf* (lag = year−1)) =
−0.348, P = 0.472, Spearman correlation), suggesting an
efficient replenishment of surface DIC during fall/winter. In
Antarctic waters, surface DIC injection from deeper waters
(>200 m depth) has been linked to brine rejection during sea
ice formation [Gibson and Trull, 1999; Sweeney 2003] and
episodic shelf intrusions of DIC‐rich waters from the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) [Martinson et al., 2008].
[22] Changes in midsummer ChlSurf and DICSurf* fields
due to strong and persistent northerly winds during the
preceding spring were attributed to two main mechanisms
(M1 and M2) related to changes on sea ice dynamics. In M1,
anomalous low sea ice cover during spring leads to large
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Figure 3. Interannual variability of monthly chlorophyll a concentration, dissolved inorganic carbon,
and sea ice averaged over the whole PAL‐LTER sampling grid. For January of 1994–2006, (a) monthly
average of salinity‐corrected total dissolved inorganic carbon measured in surface (0–20 m depth, open
circles, solid line) (DICSurf*) and in deep (200–500 m depth, solid circles, solid line) (DIC200–500*)
samples, (b) Monthly chlorophyll a concentration measured in surface (0–20 m depth) samples (ChlSurf).
N for each year is indicated near each data point; error bars indicate (±1 standard error and are not visible
when symbols are larger. (c) Monthly time‐series (1979–2005) of sea ice area (SIA) (N = 160, solid line,
left axis) and SIA range (maximum minus minimum SIA per year) (triangles, right axis).
phytoplankton blooms and autotrophic DIC removal from
surface waters if water column stability during that period
was mainly regulated by buoyancy forces (i.e., winter sea
ice has been melted and wind‐driven vertical mixing was
secondary). During spring and over the PAL‐LTER grid,
sea ice cover has a greater influence on underwater light
availability than cloudiness (Figures 2c and 2d). Therefore,
a longer period with open water during this season would
certainly be translated into greater light penetration to depth
favoring synthesis of chlorophyll and inorganic carbon
fixation by phytoplankton cells.
[23] In M2, unusual spatial distribution of sea ice during
spring may result in accumulation and proliferation of
phytoplankton cells nearshore of the sea ice fueling the
subsequent development of extensive blooms and DIC
depletion over the shelf and during summer. Atypical early
retreat of sea ice during spring of 2001 had a positive
feedback on midsummer phytoplankton concentrations and
in situ DIC utilization by microalgae. However, phyto-

plankton bloom initiation and expansion did not appear to
be due to greater light levels because sea ice was absent
during spring. From September to October, phytoplankton
was concentrated and flourished near the coast where strong
and persistent northerly winds created a compact and thick
marginal ice zone [Massom et al., 2006]. Most of the shelf
was unproductive during this period due to relatively deeper
mixed layer depths originating from vigorous wind‐driven
vertical mixing and moderate freshening of surface waters
coinciding with below average areal extent during previous
winter (SIA = 8.6 × 104 km2, annual SIA range or maximum
minus minimum SIA per year = 13.6 × 104 km2) (Figure 3c,
Table 1). From November 2001 to February 2002, the
localized coastal phytoplanktom bloom spread over the shelf
and along the shelf break as result of increasing solar radiance and more stratified conditions caused by wind relaxation [Massom et al., 2006].
[24] In general over the PAL‐LTER grid, strengthening of
westerly winds during summer was commonly related to
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higher Chl levels during the same period (Table 2). However, intensification of westerly winds between December
and February was not necessarily accompanied by strong
and persistent northerly winds during the preceding spring
(e.g., January of 1988 and 1989, Figure 2b). Positive effects
of westerly winds on phytoplankton production and CO2
uptake during spring‐summer could be tied to circulation
and sea ice distribution changes. Stronger westerly winds
are expected to benefit net phytoplankton accumulation by
increasing micronutrient (e.g., iron) concentrations. Surface
nutrient enrichment may occur due to a greater transport of
ACC filaments toward the WAP shelf and subsequent topographically induced upwelling of deep (>200 m depth)
waters [Martinson et al., 2008]. Indirect impact of westerly
winds on midsummer Chl accumulation and photosynthetic
DIC uptake may also be manifested as spatial changes on
sea ice concentration (Table 2) and earlier onset of phytoplankton blooms during spring [Massom et al., 2008].
[25] An alternative pattern consisting of anomalous high
midsummer ChlSurf and low DICSurf* preceded by weak
northerly winds during spring was evident during the 1995–
1996 phytoplankton growing season. January 1996 had the
highest monthly averaged ChlSurf (5.2 ± 1.5 mg m−3, 1
standard error) and the lowest monthly DICSurf* levels
(2,192 ± 5.3 mmol kg−1) measured over the whole PAL‐
LTER grid after the 1994 growing season (Figures 3a and
3b). However, the preceding spring (September to November 1995) was dominated by relatively weak (∣v∣ < 3 m s−1)
northwesterly winds. Between June and August of 1995, sea
ice concentrations were unusually high (SIA = 14 × 104 km2,
annual SIA range = 17.1 × 104 km2) and above the
1979–2005 winter average (SIA = 10.9 (±0.6) × 104 km2)
(Figure 3c). Likewise, the mixed layer during midsummer of
1996 was anomalously shallow (∼35.6% below the 1991–
2006 average). This suggests that the large phytoplankton
accumulation and DIC depletion during midsummer of 1996
may have been related to greater water column stability
coincident with a thinning of the UMLD during the same
period. Unlike coastal waters [Massom et al., 2006], midsummer UMLD averaged over the whole PAL‐LTER grid is
largely controlled by freshwater inputs from sea ice melting
(auxiliary material, Figure S3). Thus preceding winters with
relatively large production of sea ice are likely to contribute
more freshwater to the surface waters during the subsequent
summer. In the WAP region, more stratified waters due to a
decrease in UMLD have been associated with greater phytoplankton pigment concentrations [Mitchell and Holm‐
Hansen, 1990; Sweeney et al., 2000; Vernet et al., 2008],
and consequently greater photosynthetic uptake of CO2 and
DICSurf* deficit due to less light limiting conditions for net
phytoplankton accumulation. The positive and delayed
effect of larger winter sea ice build up in the subsequent
summer phytoplankton bloom has also been attributed to a
larger seeding of phytoplankton during spring due to a
larger release of cells originally entrapped in the sea ice
matrix, to the water column after sea ice melting [Melnikov,
1995].
[26] The phytoplankton and CO2 system response
described during spring‐summer of 1995–1996 in the PAL‐
LTER study area was comparable to that observed in the
western Bransfield Strait (<64°S) during spring–summer of
1986–1987 [Huntley et al., 1991; Carrillo and Karl, 1999].
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Between December 1986 and February 1987, large phytoplankton concentrations (Chl > 20 mg m−3) and surface
DIC* as low as 1950 mmol kg−1 were coincident with very
weak northerly winds (∣v∣ < 0.5 m s−1) during previous
spring and easterly winds during summer. Likewise, sea ice
concentrations during winter of 1986 were relatively high
(SIA = 13.1 × 104 km2, SIA range = 16.5 × 104 km2) and
above the 1979–2005 average (Figures 2d and 3c).
3.1.2. Monthly and Seasonal Variability During
2 Years With Contrasting Spring Wind Patterns
[27] Annual variation of meteorological parameters and
summer monthly changes in satellite‐derived Chl are
depicted in Figure 4 for 2 years (1997–1998 versus 2001–
2002) with atypical spring wind patterns. The choice of
these two examples allowed a better differentiation of wind
effects on summer DICSurf and ChlSurf since maximum sea
ice concentrations during winters of 1997 and 2001 were
comparable and occurred during the same month (SIC Sep =
88.5%) but were associated with the different wind patterns.
By spring the SIE was considerably higher in 1997 than
2001 (Figure 4a).
[28] Compared to spring of 1997, spring of 2001 was
characterized by lower monthly SIC values (relative
monthly change as low as −42% during October, Student’s
t = 6.74, df = 1537, P < 0.001, two‐tail) (Figure 4a), greater
wind speeds (up to threefold during October, Student’s t =
8.70, df = 64, P < 0.01) (Figure 4b), and cloudier skies (CF
up to 25% during November, Student’s t = 10.1, df = 64,
P < 0.01) (Figure 4c). However, cloudiness was higher in
summer (DJF) 1997–98 than in summer 2001–02, which
may have contributed to lower light levels during the peak
growing season in 1997–98 than 2001–02.
[29] Compared to the southerly wind case study, the wind
regime during spring of 2001 resulted in approximately a
67.5% increase in summer seasonal ChlSat (Student’s t = 3.5,
df = 4622, P < 0.01) and up to 86% in monthly values
(February, Student’s t = 9.9, df = 1571, P < 0.01) (Figure 4d).
As expected, negative DICSurf* anomalies (∼ –14.3 mmol
kg−1) were observed during January of 2002 with respect to
January of 1998. Higher phytoplankton concentration in
surface waters, as suggested by seasonal Chl increase, was
larger during midsummer of 2002 with respect to January of
1998 due probably to lesser light limitation for net phytoplankton accumulation during midsummer of 2002. Relative
decline of midsummer Chl during 1998 was also evidenced
by 75% lower vertically integrated (0–100 m depth) primary
production with respect to 2002. The reduced spring sea ice
cover (i.e., more open water), along with less cloud cover in
summer (during the peak growing season), are factors that
would contribute to greater underwater light levels in 2001–
02 (as compared to 1997–98) and consequently higher surface Chl and lower DIC.
[30] Based on Figure 4d, maximum phytoplankton pigment values during the midsummers of 1998 and 2002 were
coincident with higher values in December than in January
or February (Student’s t December–January or December–
February = 3.17, df = 64, P = 0.01). However, it is probable,
based on earlier sea ice retreat during spring 2001 with
respect to spring 1997, that phytoplankton Chl accumulation
had an earlier beginning during the spring dominated by
strong northerly winds and therefore a longer growing season. This may also explain the larger decrease of surface
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Figure 4. Monthly and seasonal variability of physical and biological properties averaged over the
whole PAL‐LTER sampling grid and during years with contrasting spring wind regimes. (a–c) a full
annual cycle of monthly averages for January 1997 through February 1998 (dotted line) and January
2001 through February 2002 (solid
line): Figure 4a sea ice concentration as percentage (SIC) (N =
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
640); Figure 4b wind speed (w = u2 þ v2 , N = 15); and Figure 4c cloud fraction as percentage (N = 15).
(d) The corresponding austral growing season for December 1997 through February 1998 (dotted line)
and December 2001 through February 2002 (solid line) for satellite‐derived chlorophyll a concentration
(ChlSat), with number of samples placed near each data point. Ocean color data for the rest of the year are
not shown since they are below the quality control imposed by SeaWiFS L2 flags (NASA, http://
oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/seadas/). Months between vertical solid lines correspond to the period characterized by unusually strong and persistent northerly winds during spring. For January to February, SIC
comparisons between case studies are ambiguous given the calculation error using satellites (5 to 10%).
Error bars indicate ±1 standard error.
DIC during summer of 2002 compared to summer of 1998
given the longer duration of phytoplankton CO2 uptake
between September 2001 and February 2002 with respect to
the same period during 1997–1998.
[31] In the WAP region, Carrillo and Karl [1999] suggested that earlier onset of phytoplankton blooms and concomitant larger depletion of surface DIC during November–
December is linked to unusually strong and persistent
northerly winds during spring. They compared two periods
of maximum Chl accumulation during November of 1989
(i.e., late spring with strong northerly winds and preceding
winter SIA below the average) and December of 1991 (i.e.,
early summer with preceding weak northerlies and winter
SIA above the average) (Figures 2b and 3c), and found

lower DICSurf values (low as 1,950 mmol kg−1) during
November 1989 with respect to December 1991 (low as
2,095 mmol kg−1) [Carrillo and Karl, 1999, Figure 6]. They
also reported that phytoplankton blooms during November
of 1989 began about one month earlier compared to those of
1991. This temporal shift on phytoplankton production due
strong northerly winds during spring could be associated
with a longer phytoplankton growing season between
September 1989 and February 1990 that may be translated
in lower DICSurf values during summer, and is consistent
with our relatively high ChlSurf and low DICSurf values
measured during midsummer 2002 when preceding spring
wind patterns were dominated by strong northerlies and
winter SIA was below the 1979–2005 seasonal average.
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Table 3. Summer Temporal Changes of Total Dissolved Inorganic
Carbon in the Upper Mixed Layer of the WAP Regiona
dDIC*UML
RDIC
PUML
Fco2
WSJan–Feb
UMLDJan–Feb

January–February 1995

January–February 1999

−71 (101.1)
−74.6 (101.7)
+139.8 (13.5)
−3.6 (0.7)
4.8 (0.2)
28.0 (2.1)

+40.6 (18.5)
+41.3 (18.6)
+32 (3.4)
−0.7 (0.1)
3.0 (0.3)
50.0 (3.9)

a
Mass balance calculations were based on monthly differences
(February–January) and considering 10 (summer 1995) and 16 (summer
1999) locations covering the whole PAL‐LTER study area. Midsummer
to late summer DIC flux calculations corresponded with relatively weak
(seasonal average ∣v∣ < 3 m s−1) northerly (1995) and southerly (1999)
winds during the previous spring. Between parentheses is ±1 standard
error. DIC budget terms and units are described in Table 1. Arithmetic
average wind speed (WSJan–Feb) and upper mixed layer depth (UMLDJan–Feb)
correspond to January–February.

3.2. Effect of Spring Southerlies and Northerlies on
Summer DIC Fluxes Within the Upper Mixed Layer
[32] In order to assess the effect of different spring wind
patterns on temporal changes of summer DIC, we focus on
the phytoplankton growing season of 1994–1995 and 1998–
1999. In general, DICUML* fluxes during January–February
1995 were mainly explained by autotrophic DIC uptake by
phytoplankton (Table 3). In general, more productive waters
(relative change, diffr, PUML = +337%, absolute change,
diffa = +107.8 mmol m−2 d−1) and DIC* depletion (diffr
dDICUML* < −500%, diffa = −111.6 mmol m−2 d−1) during
January–February of 1995 were associated with strengthening of the westerly component of wind speed (diffr u =
+428.5%, diffa = +1.7 m s−1), shallower mixed layers (diffr
UMLD = −44%, diffa = −22 m), and larger sea ice concentrations during previous winter (diffr SIA range =
+22.1%, diffa = +3 104 km2) with respect to the same period
during 1999 (Figure 2 right axis, Figure 3c, Table 3).
[33] For these study cases where spring winds were relatively calm (|u| and ∣v∣ < 3 m s−1), winter sea ice concentration during 1994 (SIA = 12.8 × 104 km2, well above
1979–2005 mean = 10.9 ± 0.6 104 km2, 1 standard error,
Figure 3c, section 3.1) was certainly the main environmental
variable explaining the major role of phytoplankton photosynthesis and carbon export on controlling DICUML* during
summer of 1995. In general our RDIC and PUML absolute
values are larger than those obtained by Bakker et al. [1997]
(e.g., RDIC = −6.1 and PUML = 20.2, mmol m−2 d−1) and
Alvarez et al. [2002] (RDIC = −0.3 to −29.1 and PUML =
34.6 to 40.6, mmol m−2 d−1). Due to differences in methodology and sampling design (e.g., same season but different years [Alvarez et al., 2002]; transects only varying
with latitude [Bakker et al., 1997]), comparison of our
DICUML* fluxes against other studies should be considered
with caution and assuming only relative quantities.
[34] As a first approximation, the contribution of atmospheric CO2 exchange, L, VM, U, and PD to RDIC during
January–February of 1995 and 1999 can be assumed to be
small compared to DIC depletion due to phytoplankton CO2
uptake. In general, atmospheric CO2 invasion explained a
small fraction of RDIC (1.7 to 4.8%) for the two periods
under study (Table 3). Based on a medium‐resolution (0.4°
× 0.4° bins) ocean circulation model (Parallel Ocean Pro-
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gram, Dr. Matthew Maltrud), we estimate that lateral
advection of DIC in equation (1) could replenish on average
no more than 10% of the DIC pool in the upper mixed layer
of the PAL‐LTER grid during January–February of 1995
and 1999 (monthly mean residual currents: u = −0.22 cm s−1,
v = −1.04 cm s−1).
[35] Mixed layer DIC can increase due to turbulent mixing when the UMLD deepens (i.e., UMLDFeb − UMLDJan >
0). This situation is favored in our study area by strengthening of wind speed from December to February accompanied by a weaker stratification of the upper ocean
determined by relatively small contributions of freshwater
derived from sea ice and glacier melting. DIC enhancement
in surface waters of the PAL‐LTER grid due to vertical
entrainment occurred during January–February 1999 (VM =
+6 mmol m−2 d−1, dz = +20.5 m) but represented a secondary contribution to RDIC (~16%).
[36] U was twice higher during January–February 1999
(5.6 mmol C m−2 d−1) than during January–February 1995
but, these upward fluxes of DIC never represented a significant contribution to RDIC (2 to 6%). Biological precipitation of DIC as CaCO3 by pteropods and
coccolithophorids is expected to be a minor and variable in
the WAP region. These planktonic groups usually contribute
only a small percent (<10%) to the zooplankton biomass in
the Antarctic Peninsula region, and their abundance in WAP
waters is reduced (10 fold, pteropods, up to 50,000 fold,
coccolithophorids) compared to other Antarctic regions
(e.g., Antarctic Polar Front, Weddell Sea, East Antarctica,
Ross Sea) [Iglesias‐Rodriguez et al., 2002; Jansen et al.,
2002; Ross et al., 2008]. Based on these relatively low
densities of calcite‐forming zooplankton, DIC increase due
to dissolution of biogenic CaCO3 is expected to be a small
term of RDIC budget.
3.3. Influence of Large‐Scale Atmospheric Anomalies
on WAP Circulation and Surface DIC Concentrations
[37] The Southern Annular Mode (SAM), a dominant
mode of atmospheric variability that describes shifts in
atmospheric mass between midlatitudes and high latitudes,
has been in a more positive state in the 1990s, particularly
during summer–autumn, which in turn has been associated
with increased northwesterly winds over the Antarctic
Peninsula [Thompson and Salomon, 2002; Lefebvre et al.,
2004; Stammerjohn et al., 2008]. Positive SAM index
years are expected to increase DICSurf* during summer–
autumn along divergent fronts (e.g., Antarctic Polar Front)
and shelf‐break features (e.g., deep canyons) due to changes
in circulation patterns (e.g., ACC upwelling) [Gibson and
Trull, 1999; Lenton and Matear, 2007; Martinson et al.,
2008]. In the WAP, typical positive SAM index years (e.
g., 2001–2002) [Stammerjohn et al., 2008] did not result in
greater summer DICSurf* levels compared to negative SAM
index years (e.g., 1997–1998, 2002–2003).

4. Summary and Conclusions
4.1. Impact of Spring Wind Patterns and Winter Sea
Ice on Summer DIC and Chl
[38] The presence of anomalous strong and persistent
northerly winds during spring is an important factor modulating the CO2 system in surface waters of the southern
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WAP region (>64°S) during spring–summer. Our results
support the original working hypothesis, and a general
model is suggested where higher ChlSurf and lower DICSurf*
concentrations during summer correspond to relatively
strong and persistent northerly winds during the previous
spring. This scenario is reversed during those years with
relatively weak southerly or northerly winds during
September–November if, during the previous winter, maximum sea ice area is within or below the long‐term average.
[39] In general, most of the phytoplankton growing seasons influenced by strong and persistent northerly winds
during spring had a winter SIA below the 1979–2005
average suggesting that sea ice redistribution near the coast
(alternative mechanism M2) rather than increase of area
with open water during spring (M1) is a more common
wind‐driven mechanism explaining large Chl accumulations
and DIC deficit in surface waters of the PAL‐LTER grid
during midsummer.
[40] In the WAP, DICSurf* changes during summer are
influenced by a variety of processes including photosynthesis, respiration, upwelling, and horizontal advection
[Carrillo and Karl, 1999; Carrillo et al., 2004]. Analysis of
monthly changes on RDIC during midsummer to late
summer of 1995 (“weak” spring northerlies) and 1999
(“weak” spring southerlies) illustrated two points: (1) the
relatively larger proportion of autotrophic DIC fixation
during weak northerly winds; and (2) the major importance
of winter sea ice concentration in altering summer UMLD,
and consequently biological (e.g., primary productivity) and
physical (e.g., vertical diffusion) contributions in modulating surface DIC during years with typically weak spring
winds.
4.2. Long‐Term DIC Variability and Climate Modes
[41] We cannot determine the main forcing (e.g., ACC
upwelling, wind during late‐summer/fall, ice brine rejection and convective mixing during winter) modulating
DIC200–500* entrainment into surface waters. However, our
results suggest that year‐to‐year variations in DIC200–500*
concentrations were relatively small and independent of the
SAM polarity. Since absolute wind speed is greater during
periods of anomalous northerly winds (Figures 2a and 2b)
and is a major controlling factor of Fco2 in the Southern
Ocean [Louanchi et al., 2001], a greater ocean‐atmosphere
CO2 exchange and concomitant effect on DICSurf* is
expected during years with positive SAM index. However,
and consistent with other Antarctic studies [Carrillo and
Karl, 1999; Carrillo et al., 2004; Alvarez et al., 2002;
Sweeney, 2003] changes in sea‐air CO2 exchange had only a
minor influence (∼10–20%) on summer DICSurf* variability.
[42] Based on DICSurf* and DIC200–500* changes under
different spring wind regimes, we conclude that the carbonate system of WAP waters (64° to 68°S) is annually
resilient to biological and ice‐atmosphere coupled perturbations. No “memory” effects are expected in DIC concentrations in consecutive years as DIC depletion during
spring–summer is compensated by an efficient ventilation of
deep water DIC during fall–winter.
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